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OUAA says ‘no’ to 
woman polo player

f
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By EDO VAN BELKOMi r

did not have counsel of their
While York's water polo season has Copp cites the fact that the ouaa has 
all but ended, the controversy over been in court twice in the past five 
Kim Schweitzer s eligibility has not. years over eligibility rulings and 
Schweitzer is the female member of can’t afford to keep up counsel for 
the men’s water polo team who was that period.
ruled ineligible by the ouaa earlier “We do not employ counsel," 
in the year. Copp said. “If someone wants to sue

n a meeting held Monday, us they can go ahead but we can’t 
November 11 at the University of afford to keep up counsel over that 
Guelph, a delegation from York led 
by Provost Tom Meininger met with

à own.

f %

ü W
period of time.”

At present, Meininger is consider- 
■- an OUAA board to d,scus* the ques- ing a number of options before the 

lion of Schweitzer’s eligibility, but 
o by the end of the meeting the answer 
| was still no.
ô According to York’s water polo 
0 coach, Brian Robertson, who 

present at the meeting, the answer 
even before the meeting 

began. “As soon as we walked in it 
was no,” Robertson said.

issue will go to court. “In the Coun
cil of Ontario Universities (cou) 
there is a committee on inter-univer
sity athletics and we are exploring 
the possibility of pursuing 
appeal through that body,” Meinin
ger said.

“Court action is now being consi
dered but we have asked the ouaa to 
confirm their decision to us in writ
ing first,” Meininger added.

Whatever action the university 
decides to take, both Schweitzer and 
her coach are prepared to take the 
issue as far as they can. “I intend to 

An ouaa rule cannot be changed follow the matter up with all the legal
until a notice of motion is passed at action that the university will sup-

involved Liebman time so Kwintm tnnt. i,- league s meeting in December. port me with,” Schweitzer said.
The Ontario Labour Relations On November 8,1984, the analysis tary,’ Ruth Allen, who was not avart- ingaVthekague^nnua^T'1?"311 “^e d,dn’1 wanl a confronta"
Board will arbitrate a complaint was complete and Liebman was able for comment. g at the league annual meeting in tion, Robertson said. “But if it
filed by a former sociology secretary given the choice of termination or r, .... ny' ... happens it happens. It won’t end
against the York University Staff Transferring to the secreUnal pooT ,hJ atthlsP0»"1.CampbeHsaid, Present at Monday’s meeting here.”
Association (YUSA) on December 12 Traves safd these chanees “were that lhe union backed down from the along with Meininger, Co-ordinator

plaint against yusa after the union the best possible way,” adding that ine is ,haf lorwithdraw-
SwrfitoibS'Si” h" 8nC‘ another Gr ^4 *7d T' '1 sP«k“ '= lh= office of ^president lhe universiry’s law firm. All the

Dean o^Am ToIn Trave, ^Id ““‘and Slty „ . members of York', de,ega,ion

that Liebman grieved that her depar- The matter was supposed to go to .h ^ ï u TT Vlewed perm',ted ,"t® the roAom with the
tment transfer in November, 1984 arbitration with the urfion on June 7 as a breach of the deal that was exception of Stuart. According to
from the Sociology Department to 1985. On June 5 Liebman received h f L'ebr"an- because sbe had, Copp the committee was not fore-
the secretarial pool “violated a an offer of six months salary to leave her^nevance ’ dr°PPed bTmesem Jnd as a^esXte ouaa
clause in YUSA’s collective the University, but she turned it vmca d 'a cu , _ be present and as a result the ouaa
agreement.” Liebman began work- down because, she said, “I am a self- nald told ^ ^acDo'
1968°r York 'n the secretarial pool in supporting woman and my pension vance was “'not “as s.mpk
im- ,S ‘°.tCd mt° 'ne uferSi7’; seemed. We (yusa) wouldsuppon

nflreATtnn? Ti ^ Liebman lf she was «".red outright.” 
offered $ 1 500 toward legal fees. She added that there a difference of
three months paid vacation and the opinion in terms of the proper 
choice of any two Grade 4 jobs that procedures to be followed” wUh 
became available in return for her regard to the grievance, 
signature on a statement saying that 

complex employment issue...that she’d drop the grievance,
has been looked into in a careful and 
confidential way.”

On September 25, 1984, Traves 
called in a human resources consul-

was our
«I» ’ * was no

MAT IN®**ECTI0N OFFICER: York wrestler John Barcelona (bottom) ponders his next move while in the evil 
grasp of MacMaster grappler Ed DiPelino. See story on page 10. ouaa president Dave Copp, who 

was also present at the meeting 
agreed wtih this assessment. “That’s 
entirely correct,” Copp said. “Cer
tainly, not in any way would that 
meeting overturn a league rule.”

Former York sociology secretary taking 
YUSA to Labour Board over grievance

By SUSAN SPERLING

The ouaa has penalized the 
York team one point for every game 

Robertson and Schweitzer, was Eli- Schweitzer has played and in effect 
zabeth Stuart, who is a lawyer with made it impossible for York to make 

the playoffs. This was the purpose of 
the penalty, according to Robertson, 
but it proved unnecessary as York 
probably won’t make it to the final

were

tournament anyway. "There still is a 
mathematical chance,” Robertson 
said. “But it doesn’t look good.”

Liebman’s attorney Charles Camp
bell told Excalibur that the arbitra
tion issue stemmed from 
broader issue that “takes in her his
tory in the Sociology Department.” 
Traves said that Liebman’s case “is a

an even

.
o!iCampbell filed for a hearing with 

the Labour Relations Board. That 
hearing was postponed from Sep
tember 12 to December 12, 1985.

Before giving an answer, Liebman 
contacted Monte Kwinter, her pro
vincial member of parliament and 
told him her story. According to 

tant to analyze operational problems Liebman, Kwinter offered to speak 
in the Sociology Department. Traves 
said that some of these problems
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Campbell said that Liebman has 
been “left in a precarious employ- 

to President Harry Arthurs about it. ment situation and she wants her job 
Arthurs was out of the country at the back in the Sociology Department." Kim Schweitzer (right): Ruled ineligible.

York multicultural festival a culinary coupinside
Sport Hump P- 3

Excalibur’s resident glutton James 
p. 3 Piaget didn’t eat for a week after 

attending this year’s Multicultural 
Festival.

around the world. It definitely was a 
great time to play Mr. Food Critic.

First stop was the Croation table course: so many tempting dishes, so 
featuring great apple strudel little stomach room. Nearby, the Malaysian-
scrumptious palachincha, which is The Chinese food was in usual ' Singaporean booth featured fine and 
simply jams and other sweet tasting high demand ranging from sensa- tender curry chicken, and beef
stuff all wrapped up in a crepe. tional spring rolls loaded with plum rendang.

Then came the Iranian gourmet sauce to sweet and sour pork, 
corner with dishes so sweet, you The Korean corner consisted of an
could swear you were six and in a interesting mixture of vegetables and
candy store. Rhohutoholgun, bach- delicious rice dumplings in an array 
lava and bazoobia which looks like a of colors, 
complex pretzel, but tastes exactly 
like maple syrup were next on the

kinds one could manage to fit in. The Italian section with ever-popular 
same dilemma occurred for the main pizza and meaty veal sandwiches.Geneva arrest

Polo eligibility P-4
By JAMES FLAGEL

Lost City of York p. 6-7 The multicultural face of York 
out in full force last Thursday night 

P- ° as the second annual Multicultural 
Festival closed with an elaborate 

p. 9 music, dance and food fiesta.

was
York music Finally, I rolled over to the Jewish 

Students Federation to collect 
real old-fashioned ‘bubby’ latkes 
plastered with apple sauce to help 
commence that long hard process of 
digestion.

Everyone at the food festival was 
more than willing to explain their 
cultural dish or detail its heritage. A 
fun, friendly atmosphere helped to 
close a very successful multicultural 
festival.

But, in usual York style, the event 
was poorly attended. Unfortunately, 
many York students missed out on a 
whole new kind of education, 
full of great taste, song and dance.

some
Jane Siberry

The Variety Night began with a 
- p. 9 two-hour presentation of assorted
--------- song and dance pieces from the 15
. p. 9 ethnic associations on campus.
-------- But for me, the best cultural edu-
p | q cation was one not in need of eyes 
____ and ears, but tastebuds.

Hedi Bouraoui Then came the Indian table, an 
experience to be had if you want 
your tastebud-socks to be blown off. 
Confronting the table one is handed 
simple potato balls dressed with a 
wide choice of sauces. One problem, 
though. Each sauce was hotter than 
the last. For the curry lover it was 
heaven.

Then a quick stop at the Ukranian 
counter for peroky drenched in sour 
cream, and tasty cabbage rolls.

Just around the corner was the

Arts Calendar list.
The Hellenic table was another 

haven for the sweet-tooth. Foods 
ranged from shredded katafie to a 
pie like bachlava, all made from 
honey sugar, water and mixed nuts. 
It was evident that this place was 

p. 10 Present in the small confines of perfect for the diet procrastinator.
--------- Vanier-Founders Dining halls. Five The objective of the entire food
p. 11 do*lars and one’s mouth could fully festival was to see how high one 
-------- engage in a number of dishes from could pile the food, and how many

Wrestling

Women win At first glance, one was awestruck 
by the amount and variety of food

p. 10

Men lose

York basketball
one
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HCW TO CALL FOR THE BLUE
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This technique was first 
established by residents of the 
Seychelles Islands who used it 
to attract passing pods of sperm 
whales. Each pod, consisting of 
one or more whales, produced a 
sufficient wake to permit local 
residents to host 12 consecutive 
international surfing champion
ships. More recently, conch 
blowing has become popular at 
numerous seaside watering holes 
where it was found to attract 
considerably more attention than 

. the more conventional
“Excuse me... waiter.”

Success with this approach 
depends largely upon the size of 
the cans and the leng th of the 
string used. Most waiters or wait
resses will show some reluctance 
at the prospect of walking about 
their establishment with 50 gallon 
oil drums affixed to their hips.
An empty Blue can (preferably of 
the larger variety) is considered de 
rigueur. Users should be advised 
that calls across the bar are 
cheaper after six and on Sundays.

4 Important: Many first time 
users of this proven technique 
have complained of what is gen
erally referred to as the S~\ 
“Lloyd Bridges or Jacques ( 
Cousteau effect"
This can be reme
died by making sure 
that cans are com
pletely drained prior 
to transmitting or 
receiving messages.
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fâ m Or flag flapping as it is often 
called, enjoys considerable 
popularity among the nautically 
inclined. Practitioners of this 
particularly colourful form of 
communications have reported 
physical benefits such as an 

mx increase in the size of bicep, tricep . 
and pectoral muscles. This has 1 
prompted one enterprising manu-1 
facturer of sporting equipment 
to introduce a new product called 1 
“Heavy Flags” This means that 
when calling for a Blue it is now 
possible to get bent into shape.
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One in a series of highly informative presentations aimed at helping you to

BETTER UNDERSTAND THE DIVERSE MEANS IN WHICH IT IS POSSIBLE TO OBTAIN ONE OR 
MORE BOTTLES OF BLUE. CANADA'S MOST POPULAR BEER. FOR THAT CLEAN. TRUE TASTE.
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NEWS C o n t ’ d

CYSF to make decision 
on YSMAA eligibility

‘Bizarre’ endurance test 
a serious health hazard

students have had a few alcoholic 
beverages and their 
dulled, thus making them less aware 
of the danger of the game.

“Sport Hump’’ is not a new activ
ity. It is more common as an elemen
tary school game (in fact, it has even 
been immortalized in a satirical Bill 
Cosby monologue). One of the other 
numerous names given to the game is 
“buck-buck,’’ and involves the 
leader leaning against a wall, a group

of people forming a chain behind 
him, and the last person (or group of 
persons) running and then leaping 

top of the group in an attempt to 
break the chain. There 
other variations as well.

Though Ingham stated that alco
hol is usually involved in “Sport 
Hump,’’ one student involved in the 
game said drinking does not 
sarily occur. Often the activity 
occurs in the residences where 
of the participants have been 
indulging.

senses are

By CAROL ANDERSON 
There is a new variation of an old 
pastime happening in the pubs and 
residences of York these days, a 
bizarre way of testing physical endu- 

and social interaction skills, 
and perhaps a way of relieving the 
monotony inherent in being a stu
dent. This unique phenomenon has 
been dubbed “Sport Hump.”

The sport requires five or six play
ers. One person, the leader, falls or 
places himself upon the floor, the 
next person jumps on top of him, 
another falls on the person who is the 
leader and so on in this fashion until 
a large pile of bodies has been 
formed.

It does not seem to be clear what 
the object of the game actually is, but 
the participants, mostly male feel

that it is great tun and a harmless 
way to pass the time.

Nurse Heather Ingham of Health 
Services, however, does not share the 
opinion that this is a harmless pas
time. A pub manager, who asked not 
to be identified, points out that in no 
way does he promote or approve of 
this kind of activity. They all stress 
that Sport Hump” has a high 
potential for personal injury, includ
ing suffocation, injured backs and 
limbs, and, in extreme cases, death.

At least one person has already 
been treated for injuries resulting 
from this game, and it is feared that 
unless students realize the hazards of 
participating in this activity 
serious injuries may occur.

Ingham pointed out that the activ
ity often begins spontaneously after

By SHELLY WEISFELD
* .. ..... , way is saying that cysf has a stand
A motion will be introduced at next on apartheid either way. The issue is 

ednesday s Council of York Stu- that the anti-apartheid group is pol-
,ent JTdera‘10" (cysf) meeting to itical by our definition, and therefore 

de-affihate the York Student Move
ment Against Apartheid (ysmaa), 
on the grounds that the group is pol
itical in nature.

we can’t have them as an affiliated 
group.”

David Himbara, spokesperson for 
the ysmaa, said that he will wait 
until after hearing the results of the 
motion before deciding how to 
respond.

Himbara said he believes all clubs 
that cysf funds can be seen as politi
cal in nature.

ranee

cysf Director of Social and Cul
tural Affairs Vicky Fusca said she 
has decided to make the motion 
because she believes the ysmaa does 
not fulfill the criteria for affiliation 
set out in the cysf constitution.

Specifically, Fusca pointed out “What is not political?” Himbara 
Section 3.8 of the resolution that said. “Is taking a stand against 
governs student clubs, which res- Nazism political or is it humanitar- 
tncts the membership of “political” ian? We are no more political than 
clubs, where “political” is defined as the other organizations.”
“having to do with organization or 
action of individuals, parties or 
interests that seek to control 
appointment or action of those who 
manage affairs of state."
“When you look at it, that’s 

exactly what the ysmaa is trying to 
do,” Fusca said.

Fusca added that “this move in no

on
are many

neces-
more

none

Last week Himbara threatened to 
hold a sit-in at the cysf office if the 
ysmaa was refused funding on the 
basis of being considered a political 
organization. The threat 
recinded.

Lectures discuss Canadian legal system
was

By DOUGLAS STEWARTv . . . people to know how to act when con- theme of the series which is accessi-
Your rights in the workplace, envir- fronted by situations involving cer- ble to anyone who wishes to take

topics being discussed in a centre for In The Workplace,’ Anita Chaiton, a P
Continuing Education series entitled lawyer and instructor at Centennial 
‘The Law and You,’ which runs from 
October 19 until April 2, 1986.

The series, comprised of 21

The ysmaa was formally given 
affiliation with the cysf on 
November 6.

to subjects including income Tax Cnminu %#_____ ■ _ ^ M _____■  ■
„ Law,’‘Estate Planning and Admin- 1 OlTTiwi ■ OlK SlLluSHT
College, provided an informative istration,’ ‘Real Estate Law’ or * ^ mIUUvIII

S35SE EEEEF-1 arrested in Geneva sit-in
discrimination, sexual harassment, There is a fee for each series that 
wrongful dismissal and affirmative ranges from thirty to forty dollars 
action programmes. Chaiton The ‘Law and You1 programme 
commented, “I am just trying to runs from October 19, until April 2 
heighten awareness to the fact that 1986. Each session lasts three hours 
very few people know what their beginning at seven o’clock 
rights are."

Chaiton’s comment echoes the

ses
sions, is being offered in conjunction 
with the Canadian Civil Liberties 
Association. By SUSAN SPERLING. v . . they were refused, they staged the

A York University and Osgoode sit-in and began singing.
Hall alumnus was arrested Tuesday Ronen was active at the Jewish 
in Geneva for participating in a sit-in Student Federation during his dav at 
at an Aeroflot office.

Moshe Ronen, who graduated 
from Osgoode in 1984, was among 
five demonstrators who 
charged with trespassing and

The ‘Law and You' programme is 
designed to help individuals and citi
zen groups become familiar with the 
Canadian legal system and the 
implications of the law with regard 
to their daily lives. It should enable

York. Among his activities was the 
organization of a symposium on 
Nazi war criminals. In 1982, he 
elected Canadian president of the 
Jewish Students Network. After 

being held in the Champs-Dollon jail holding that position for one year, he
until it is decided whether the case was elected president of the North
Wld 8° 1° tr,al- American Jewish Students Network,

The five protesters arrived at the a position he still holds.
Geneva office of the Soviet airline at Ronen was one of the many stu- 
11:00 a.m. on Tuesday asking to dents who travelled to Germany 
purchase tickets to Moscow so that

every
Wednesday evening at Osgoode 
Hall. was

were
are

WALKING ON |WATER? 1
We don’t promise ®

miracles, but we ll 
definitely get you 

familiar with some 
basics of 

journalism. When 
the waters of your 

aspirations have 
not yet frozen over, 

drop by Excalibur 
and join our crew.
Meeting today at 4 

p.m. Be there or 
rake the ocean 

floor.
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ear-
, , lier this year to protest us President

they could take the places of five Ronald Reagan’s visit to Bitburg, a 
imprisoned Soviet dissidents, includ
ing, Anatoly Shcharansky. When

cemetery which contains the graves 
of Nazi soldiers.
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SELF-SERVICE
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' 3V20self-serve

mr AVAILABLE
$3.00/hr.WE’RE MOVING NOV. 16th M

MOUNTAIN AB

equipment mm
CO-OP VB

HOURSl Saturdays 
1 pm-3 pm

i

Canada's largest outdoor 
equipment co-op is moving' 
to 777 Yonge Street.
(One block north of Bloor.)
Drop in and visit 
Toronto's fastest growing 
outdoor store.

à kinko's copies kinkers copies
Vancouver Calgary Toronto 7
777 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ontario M4W 2G8 
(416) 964-7909

UNIVERSITY CITY 
SHOPPING CENTRE 
65 FOUR WINDS DR.

663-0042
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ou/nYork polo player 
deserves fair hearing in June’*', I jfci/Hs V

f&'dtnt Ez+er's ™

he*
for fn£*b\Q "

A
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Kim Schweitzer’s bid to be recognized as a legitimate 
player on the men’s waterpolo team has been dealt 
another blow by the Ontario Universities Athletic Associ
ation (OUAA).

Schweitzer was ruled ineligible by the OUAA judiciary 
committee last month because she is not “a full-time 
registered male” as stipulated by the ouaa for participa
tion in league sports. Last Monday a special meeting 
arranged between York and the ouaa to discuss the ques
tion of her ability.

The ouaa would not allow the York delegation’s law
yer to participate in the meeting claiming it had 
sel of its own, as York had not forewarned the committee 
of its intentions.

But what did the ouaa have to fear from Stuart’s 
remarks in a meeting that could not, in any way, overturn 
the league ruling? Perhaps what the ouaa does fear is that 
York may have a case. This could, in the minds of the 
association’s executive, set a precedent which could pos
sibly overturn the university athletic world on its head. 
The future could see women’s teams dominated by 

But these hypothetical consequences should not pre
vent Schweitzer from participating in a sport that she 
can’t compete in elsewhere. Schweitzer has solid 
why she should be allowed to play for the men’s team.

She made the team on her own merits, the Charter of 
Rights prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex, and 
there is no women’s waterpolo team at York.

York, led by Provost Tom Meininger, is protesting the 
eligibility ruling because the coach, Brian Robertson, 
considers Schweitzer good enough to make the squad, 
and because she has no other outlet for her talents than 
the men’s waterpolo team.

For York to have the rule changed, a notice of motion 
must be passed by the OUAA’s meeting in December, after 
which it must pass a second reading by the association’s 
annual meeting next May.

But if Monday’s meeting is at all indicative of what is to 
come, this issue may well be finally decided in court.

The least York and Schweitzer deserve in all of this is a 
fair and open hearing, not a closed mindset from the 
OUAA executive.
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L e t t e r s
Exeat to join ranks 
of manipulative 
media: Meeson

‘name only’! Should the same 80% lose 
their citizenship.

And being the most informed folk 
campus, could you tell us the member
ship of other associations and the ‘rate’ of 
participation?

As to the characterization of ysmaa by 
CYSF as ‘political,’ history shows that 

You noted in your editorial that since even during the rise of Nazism, and prior 
only 16 people were present at the York to its extermination of millions of inno- 
Student Movement Against Apartheid cent people, there were those who chose 
meeting, the membership quoted toExca- to remain on the level of trivial debates 
libur by the association (over 1,000) is instead of participating in the clipping of 
membership in ‘name only.’ You then that crime—in its embryonic form. The 
query whether the $3,750 of ‘student fact of the matter is that Nazism or its 
money’ should be given to ysmaa.

Exeat example of 
‘sloppy’ work 
in today’s society

on
Advertising Manager .....................
Advertising Assistant.....................
Typesetting ....................................
Office Assistant................................
Circulation Manager .......................
Board of Publications Chairperson

.... Merle Menzies 
Patty Milton-Feasby
...........  Stuart Ross
.... Carol Gwosdy 
.... Paul O'Donnell 
......... Greg Gaudet

Editor:

Editor:
Re: Article “York parking tickets 

challenged.”
I am not being taken to court. I was 

researching material for another person 
who is going to court.

P.S. Your article is an excellent exam
ple of the sloppy workmanship prevalent 
in today’s society but may serve to clarify 
this situation by exposing it to public 
scrutiny.

EDITORIAL: 667-3201 

ADVERTISING: 667-3800 

TYPESETTING: 667-3201

Winner of OCNA Award for 
General Excellence 
in Advertising 1984 new guise—Apartheid—can be nothing 

Judging by this logic (or lack of it), the else but a ‘crime against humanity’ in the 
editorial writers at Excalibur are well on words of the UN. As such, Apartheid is a 
their way to their graduation—into human concern. Its reduction to ‘politi- 
manipulative media. According to your cal’ is an absurdity even by cysf 
logic, if only 20% of Canadians partici- standards, 
pated in say, ‘federal elections,’ the 80% 
who did not participate are citizens in

Winner of OCNA Award for
General Excellence in H 

University/College newspapers 1984

Special OCNA Awards for 
Editorial. News & Features. v! 

and Advertising 1984 A. W. Hatch
—Andrea Meeson 

YSMAA
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- ,------COUNCIL OF
OYS r THE YORK STUDENT

FEDERATION INC.

105 CENTRAL SQ.

667-2515
:

Congratulations and 
thanks to all who 

participated and made 
the Multicultural 
Festival a success.

Are you 
interested?

in forming a society for 
creative anachronism 

or
a campus-wide club for 
Dungeons and Dragons? 

or
strategic board games?

Portuguese Students’ Association 
Ukrainian Students’ Association 

Anna Kardum 
Sylvia Stanley 
Derek Pearce

Grant Smith and the Theatre Department 
Kathy Elder/Martin Snitman 

Christina Li 
Sue Bagasar 

Lerrick Starr 
Tom Pelletier 

Peter Hottmann 
CYSF Executive Members

Chinese Students’ Association 
Croatian Students’ Association 
Filipino Students’ Association 
Federation of Indian Students 
Hellenic Students’ Association 
Hispanic Students’ Association 

Indian Students’ Association 
Iranian Students’ Association 
Italian Students’ Association 
Jewish Students’ Federation 
Korean Students’ Association 

Malaysian-Singaporean Students’ Association

Please leave name and number 
in the CYSF office,
Room 105 Central Square

HAMPIONSHIP
VOLLEYBALL

GET SET FOR
Canada's Best Basketball

• OUAA 
FINAL FOUR

TORONTO i\ 
WATERLOO 
WESTERN 
YORK

York University 
Tait McKenzie ( 
Basketball ' 

Classic _

• NCAA PREVIEW
BALL STATE 
OHIO STATE 
PENN STATE

1\. /•

v2»t
I Friday, Saturday 

Sunday
November 29 & 30, 
December 1, 1985

<, • CALGARY
• CONCORDIA
• LAVAL
• TAIPEI
• TORONTO
• WATERLOO
• WINNIPEG
• YORK

)

Vy » Schedule

S * Friday. November 29 
Calgary vs. Winnipeg 
Toronto vs. Laval 
Taipei vs. Waterloo 
Concordia vs. York

2:00 P.M. 
4 :00 P.M. 
6:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M.EXCÂJJBU

CLASSICVOLLE Saturday. November 30 
Playdown 
Games

:V4, 5. 1986
TAIT MtgENZIEIGYMNASIUM

YOFmUNlVERSITY

JAN 2:00 P.M 6:00 P.M. 
4:00 P.M. 8:00 P.M.zz

VN
Sunday, January 5
9:00 a m. 7th & 8th Place 

11:00 a.m. Consolation Final
1:00 p.m. BRONZE
atfOfMT^CHAMPIONSHIP

Sunday. December 1 
Playdown 
Games 
Bronze 
Championship 3:00 P.M.

; 9:00 A.M. 11:00 A.M.Fridm January 3
Court 1 -a Court 2

Toronto vs Ball State v WflMoo vs Penn State 
York vs Western \ vs Ohio State
Toronto vs Penn State X ^^Hoo vs Ball State 
York vs Ohio State vs Western

Saturday, Jal^^B|
Toronto vs Waterloo 
York vs Regina 
Consolation Semi (4A vs 3B)
Consolation Semi (3A vs 4B)
Championship Semi (2A vs 1B)
Championship Semi (1A vs 2B)

m 1:00 P.M
2:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m

} Tickets fir Info.[7S

Day Pass
$3.00/adults $2 00/studenis
Tournament Pass 
$5.00/adults $3.00/students
Information Call 667-2289

nn State vs Ball State 
stern vs Ohio State

10.00 a m. 
12:00 noon 

2:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m.

ADMISSION 
DAY PASS - $3.00 
TOURNAMENT PASS - 

$7.00 Adults 
$5.00 Students

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
RM 302 TAIT McKENZIE BLDG 
PHONE 667-3817
ONTARIO VOLLEYBALL ASSOCIATION
PHONE 495-4090

V

> RAM A DAf *

Ci'

400/401 Al R CANADA 
SPORTS

1MAH. ORDERS
EXCALIBUA VOLLEYBALL CLASSIC 
RM 302 TAIT McKENZIE BLDG 
YORK UNIVERSITY

SVIEW. ONTARIO

8 Volley 
VolleyJhop/ tmBaden
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The Lost City of York 
A journey into the unknown11

The lore of humankind is 
rich with the myth of the 
lost city. Babylon's 
ancient city of Nippur is 
said to have had under
ground temples where 
prostitutes took their cus
tomers for sacred rituals. 
The legendary Lost City of 
Atlantis comes to mind, 
not to mention the twin 
cities of sin. Sodom and 
Gommorrah. Excalibur’s 
Elliott Shift and Gary 
Blakeley recently made 
the astonishing discovery 
that York too has a lost

ley forgot the flash and raced kness and flinched when I asked Our keeper played opera 
back to the office while I crossed her if she had actually been down music on his tape deck while we

Our journey began on a misty fall over the hill. I was met at the in the tunnels. Blakeley arrived. awaited the arrival of the assist-
day. Blakeley and I set out at 10 door by a toothless old man who A strange man in a construction ant superintendent of the lost
a n?-,1Tn.fhe d*ect11?.n of the Cen" directed me to some stairs and hat appeared. In one hand he had city who would be our guide,
tral Utilities Building where we around the corner into the Con- a large tape deck, in the other a It was now 11:30 a.m. He
were to meet our guides, who trol Room. book about the afterlife. He told motioned and we followed him
would be leading us through the Upon quizzing the receptionist us he had been a worker in the into a steamy room full of pipes 
mysterious lost city. about the tunnel she muttered lost city of U of Tin a previous and noise and sweating walls

In all of his excitement, Blake- something about rats and dar- life. We descended into the tunnel

By ELLIOTT SHIFT

■

Left: The Control Room. 
A keeper of the tunnels, 
decked out In high-tec 
hsrdhst, kept Exeat 
investigetors et bey 
until the arrival of “The 
Guide." The Control 
Room pumps life 
through the arteries of 
the University. The dia
gram on the well dem
arches the Under
ground City of York.

<
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5 Left: The Standby Gen

erator. Although this 
gizmo has no known 
predecessor, many lives 
depend on its ability to 
provide The Light dur
ing a blackout.
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you people (those of us of the 
outer world) see us, we’ve got 
trouble.”

For most of the time we were 
seven to eight feet below the 
ground. At a couple of points the 
underground world is as much as 
25 feet below ground. We came 
across various sub-stations along 
the way as well as the infamous 
Ross Basement Mechanical 
Room where the climates of 
those attending events in Ross 
are decreed. Our guide was quite 
vocal about his dedication to the 
University. “I like to keep the 
people happy. We will need their 
kids in 25 years.”

Most mere mortals from the

directly under the Central Utili
ties Building. “We are the people 
no one is supposed to know 
about,” said our guide. “If some
thing goes wrong, they know 
about us. We don’t want any
thing to go wrong.”

Our guide said the tunnels date 
back to 1964 C.E., and that the 
underground city is where the 
truly important decisions are 
carried out. This is where our

3
: 1

heating and air conditioning are 
controlled. Operating the under
ground is a seven-day-a-week,
365-day-a-year job. There are 17 
others like our guide.

We walked about 300 yards.
We then reached the point where 
those who work in the under- outerworld cannot begin to
ground travel by powered car. understand the language of
The prospects of spending one’s kilowatts, cubic feet, gallons and 
entire life in the tunnel, wander- volts. At times we felt as though 
ing aimlessly, crossed my mind we had travelled thousands of 
more than once. Suddenly, I 
glanced around only to realize 
Blakeley had fallen behind. I 
thought of the rats and the dar- Building, 
kness and a chill ran up my spine.
Finally, I heard his motor drive 
clicking away in the distance, 
and I breathed a sigh of relief.

Is*
...Below: A frighteninglight years out of our solar sys

tem when in fact we were only look et the logondsry
eight feet under the Ross Last OlltpOSt. From this

point on, it is advised 
that one continues the

v ?7!: %

i69054

m r %Suddenly a door opened and 
we found ourselves back in civili
zation. We had gone from the journey by powered 
Central Utilities Building and we vehicle. Right: The

From the vehicle depot on- emerged, changed forever, in the
ward we decided to travel by Ross Building. Blakeley was
foot. Our guide said that he had looking a bit pale, but at the
once worked on the outside. He same time he had a stoic look tO thSSB Cryptic dials,
said he had spent five years work- about him that had never been bOllPVfld left behind by
ing in Physical Plant Mainte- there before. Our guide shook
nance but decided underground our hands and before we knew it,
was the place for him. He said he he had vanished back into the
wanted to bring utilities a little underworld, where the everyday
more into the forefront of the affairs of life are controlled. We

were sure that no one would 
believe us.

Fortunately we had the pic
tures to prove it.

; %
'A

1 Î•m AMM* :

*«4 Us*L-.«4Secret Books of the Vs y
, : #Tunnel meke reference v,/ * V/1

-
% *" *creetures of snother

time.

University but was adamant 
about “keeping my people hid
den.” He went on to say that 
“when we’re hidden, then we 
don’t have any problems. When
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York defies Mozart
LO Bal collaae 0^1 Contemporary composers capture crickets

^ ^ By PETER ZAPARINUK patterns, changing as the characters to be “a musical homage both to

themselves change. several of my musical heroes and to
On the other hand, one doesn’t my friends,” the piece represents 

need the technical background to influences from earlier composers of 
enjoy the constantly evolving pitch our century, such as Charles Ives, 
and rhythmic sequences. Edgard Varese, and boogie woogie

“Survivor,” by Phillip Werren, pianist Mead Lux Lewis. The music 
has been described in his own words is eclectic, surprising, and celebra- 
as being an “interior journey” that live in itself.
deals with “space.” The piece incor- It is always a treat to experience
porates a background of taped newly composed works, especially as 
cricket chirping over which is heard music from past centuries plays such 
a mellifluous flowing of computer a major role in today’s music scene, 
generated sound and a live electric Though it is fine to appreciate 
bassoon. The solo bassoon is very Mozart and Beethoven, they, too, 
effective against the lush back- were at one time “contemporary 
ground and certainly suggests a pro- composers” trying to find an 
gressive movement in outer or inner audience. The music department’s 
surroundings. anniversary concert stands as a

David Mott’s “. . . The Boogie reminder that there are composers in 
Woogie” is best described as our time who have something to say. 
immense fun. Said by the composer

Lines

the ultimate Miss Manners of dance 
films: never step on your partner’s 
feet, stealing a kiss or grabbing some 
flesh risks getting a smack of a dif
ferent kind, and an invitation to 
dance that is rejected will always be a 
slap in the ego. Important lessons 
them all. The film is a series of

Arr’tissue! I magine an entire field of crickets in 
McLaughlin Hall with the chairman 
of the Music Department, James 
McKay, standing amongst them 
playing the bassoon. A fantastic idea 
that was reality (well, sort of) last 
Wednesday.

The occasion was a coryert cele
brating York’s 25th and the music 
department’s 15th anniversary. The

Tissue paper has finally made the 
leap from the haunts of the kin
dergarten and day camp arts and 
crafts to the walls of York University 
gallery space. Wayne Emery’s Col
lage Paintings, displayed in Calumet 
College Common Room from Nov. 
11-22, pushes the use of this uncon
ventional medium to new heights.

Emery began working with tissue 
paper in order to free himself from 
the traditional shape and solidity of 
paint on stretched canvas. His large- 
scale works seem to be against the 
nature of the delicate paper, thus 
emphasizing the vulnerability of the 
pieces.

The collages have a strong tactile 
presence. Multi-layers of texture, 
shine, color, opacity and translu- 
cency heighten the interest of the sur
face. Emery works both formally 
and figuratively. The brightly 
colored, organically shaped, and 
intuitively composed works are the 
obvious predecessors to the two 
figurative pieces. Emery paints fig
ures on the collage backgrounds. 
Although the figures are not compo- 
sitionally grounded their colors are 
homogenous with the background 
so that they do not appear to be 
floating in space.

Emery’s collages are an enthusias
tic personal experiment. However, 
they do tend to leave the viewer 
flat—the collages do not transcend 
their medium and technique of 
assembly.

vignettes, using only music of the 
various periods to express itself.

Unspoken questions are explored 
in the film (e.g., did Fred and Ginger 
choreograph their trips to the wash
room together?) and the issues of I /our compositions featured were 
whether Coke is the real thing is I world premieres by Music Depart- 
finally answered. Unlike the much I ment faculty members. Mac Hall 
too presumptuous That’s Dancing! I was packed with a standing room 
of last year, Le Bal never loses sight I only crowd that included a recording 
of the fact that dancing is first and I crew from cjrt-fm. 
foremost supposed to be fun.

The people that move though this 
dialogueless film are not the great 
dancers one has learned to expect in 
movies (Hi, John Travolta!), but 
they are not ridiculed for their lack 
of expertise. Director Scola treats 
his characters with the respect all 
lonely people on a dance floor 
should be given. Like the film, the 
characters are a little off the wall, but 
an enjoyable bunch to spend some 
time with.

It is widely believed that modern 
music is meant for the “musical 
elite,” but this is simply not so. 
James Tenney’s “Water on the 
Mountain . . . Fire in Heaven,” for 
example, can be approached on dif
ferent levels. It uses six electric gui
tars each tuned a sixth of a semi-tone 
apart, expanding the regular eight- 
pitch octave to 72 pitches.

The piece proceeds very subtly 
through its three movements, not 
following any type of traditional 
development. In this way it creates a 

_ steady state with no clear beginning 
S/ I or end. It is similar to looking at a 

1 star-lit sky without definitive 
constellations.

“Species,” by Casey Sokol, 
represents the development of the 
19th century tradition of structuring 
music around a literary text. It is 
based on More Than Human, a novel 
by Theodore Sturgeon. Sokol des
cribes it as being about several indi
viduals “each possessing a highly 
developed power, though otherwise 
quite lacking, who eventually merge 
synergistically into something for 
greater than the sum of their 
individualities.”

The piece for three pianos uses the 
twentieth century technique of 
serialism and minimalism. Charac
ters are not represented by melodic 
motifs, but by organized pitch 
sequences called tone rows. The 
characters and events are developed 
though the tone rows being set to 
repetitive rhythmic and textural

Poet explores cultural 
and imagistic dualities

that the poems were not so much 
finished bodies of literature as they 
were an integral part of what she has 
to say and will never finish saying.

Brand’s poetic delivery is particu
larly striking. Her voice, both firm 
and gentle, reflects a similar dual 
quality in her work. Her poetry is 
laced with strong political state
ments, yet made in the context of the 
beauty of the islands they are ren
dered more poignant. She speaks of 
the “duplicity” of the islands—the 
pain of experiencing the beauty of 
the landscape and the people, juxta
posed against their hardships.

Brand explained that one of her 
main concerns with her poetry is that 
it remain simple; that it should state 
plainly what she, the poet, intends to 
say. It is evident that she is politically 
aware and bound to the issue of free
dom. However, the world she gives 
us in her poems, one of imperialism 
and endless struggle, does not 
remain a world separate from our 
experience because of the accessibil
ity of her language.

Instead of excluding the listener 
who is not politically conscious, the 
poet draws her in through simple 
language and images. “Night—Mt. 
Panby Beach—25 March 1983” 
shows this exceptionally well;

... on market hill 
we bawled at the air 
someone must go through 

something for this 
only this night
afraid of the sea and what's in it 
and the reef
with its mollusks and shooting tide 
what a sound! 
like a shot past the ear 
the salivary foam on the teeth of 

the sand 
what a sound! 
fresh and frightening 
snatching what’s ours again 

Brand confessed that she finds 
herself with a foot both in Canada 
and Trinidad, and that while neither 
is exactly the right place, “straddling 
becomes a place.” It is from this 
place called “straddling” Dionne 
Brand writes. The result is poetry 
with a political edge which neverthe
less speaks to all of us on a more 

I universal level.

By MICHELENE ADAMS

ill
I find being here problematic but 

my being there is problematic too,” 
says Trinidadian poet Dionne 
Brand. How does a poet successfully 
communicate personal cultural 
experiences? Brand grapples with 
this problem in her work and 
addressed the issue in the opening of 
the Glendon Women Writer’s Series 
last Thursday. Brand has had four 
collections of poems published and 
chose to read from her most recent 
Chronicles of the Hostile Sun, written 
in the period she spend in Grenada 
before and during the American 
invasion of that island. Aside from 
“Amelia,” a very moving work dedi
cated to her grandmother, all of the 
poems centre around political 
concerns.

Brand read for close to an hour to 
an attentive, predominantly female 
audience. As a whole, they appeared 
to be familiar with her work; several 
held copies of her book on their laps 
and followed as she read. She deli
vered her poems in a conversational 
manner, introducing each at length 
and continuing to speak to the 
audience the second she had uttered 
the last word of the poem. As a 
result, she managed to give the sense

—Kevin Pasquino

fr
Heyf you scribes! “£> ” 
isjeturning to Excalibur! 
Don’t miss the chance 
p see your name, your 
thoughts, your pet dog 
jFido (if he’s literate) in i 
real black print! j
Deadline is Monday / 
(Nov. 25th). Also, don’tJ 
forget to submit a few/ 
morsels or poetry for the 
infamous “chain poem"!

—Janice Goldberg

Blitzy ball
ballroom sees many changes in 

the style of dance and music, but the 
people never really change. So 
explains Le Bal, a light-hearted film 
by Ettore Scola which was nomi
nated for an Oscar in the best foreign 
film category, and opens Friday at 
the International.

Zooming in on the action in a ball
room on no-particular-nights from 
the 1930s to the ’80s, Le Bal could be

ru
1 Aaru
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THE FAMILY
a new play by 
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at ADELAIDE THEATREilg
57 Adelaide Street Fast 

Opening Hallowe en Night,
October 31 until November *4 1985 
Tuesday — Saturday — 8:30 p m 

Sunday -300 p m IPWYC]
Reservations: 363-6401
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contemporary Chinese calligraphy, 

painting and printsI
ANY

WEDNESDAY WITH STUDENT CARD! Featuring 17 Faculty artists 
from the Zhejiang Academy 

in Hangzhou. P R C.

F
*

IV
Call Days, Eves. & Weekends

967-4733 OPENS NOV. 22 
UNTIL DEC. 20

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
720 Spadma Ave. Suite 410 

Toronto, Ont. M5S 2T9 
Other Centers in More Thar,

| 100 Major U S Cities 4 Abroad
Art Gallery of York University, Ross Building, N145

"Two characters in Proto-Nstonc Script" by Lhj Jiang
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an Invisible form leads 
artist to sculpt poetry

fully flowing song full of impressive 
melody lines and poetic images 
which attempt to define the “speck
less sky." Following this, Seven 
Steps to the Wall is simpler in struc
ture and easily perceived as being 
about the mystical process of writing 
with its painful moments of self 
realization.

Map of the World (Part Two) on

Mtt
sy PETER GEORGE also concerned with boundaries. In 

fact, his 1979 book of poems is aptly 
titled “Sans Frontières.” In its pre
facial comments, Elizabeth Sebas
tian cites North American influence 
on Bouraoui as leading him “to 
manipulate and bend the French 
language to his will.” Montgomery 
in her manipulations of wax admits 
to gardening some artistic ground 
common to Bouraoui. “I think 1 
know him better than most people 
do, more for what he doesn’t say 
than he says,” she says.

Montgomery, a keen astrologist, 
has observed Bouraoui to follow 
some of his pathologically Cancer- 
ian criteria. She hopes one day to 
compile an overview representing 
great thinkers’ attitudes, including 
Bouraoui’s, using prosaic and artis
tic expression. “I chose Cancerians 
first because of my difficulty under
standing them: Kafka, Tesslov, 
Alexander the Great and Petrarch,” 
she lists as examples. Finding many 
Cancerians “emotionally lop
sided,” Montgomery isn’t fanatical 
about astrology’s infallibility, but 
says, “Ideally, we should go beyond 
astrology, under every sign there is 
one who can blend the spiritual, the 
mind and the heart.”

Bouraoui’s intellectual roamings 
have included contributions to the 
Encyclopedia Britannica and liter
ally dozens of books, papers and crit
ical articles. “The man in his eyes is 
unimportant; if you asked him where 
his home is he would likely tell you 
his office,” Montgomery says.

Reflecting on her own life and 
aspirations, Montgomery contrasts 
herself to Bouraoui’s academic dili
gence. “I may not have something as 
impressive to show but I sometimes 
wonder what’s more important, 
having degrees or bringing up three 
children who will be able to defend 
themselves well in the world.”

A reception on November 30, at 
8:00 p.m. at Winters Gallery will 
include the reading of Hédi Bou
raoui’s poetry for those interested in 
transcending the merely tangible.

Speckless
Sparkles

icheline
ers Hédi Bouraoui the master of 
much more than Stong College. This 
poetic sculptor is celebrating one of 
York’s most tireless scholars with a 
show of sculptures at Winters 
Gallery called “Hédi Bouraoui: 
Once Upon a Word,” until Decem
ber 20.

“There are things,” says Mont
gomery, “that I either don’t wish to 
say in words or don’t know how to 
say.” Such is the raison d’être of her 
multi-media interpretation of Bou
raoui. Excepting a few pieces direct
ed at specific works of his poetry her 
show is founded on the man as a 
whole.

Born in Tunisia in 1932, Hédi 
Bouraoui has achieved international 
recognition in the fields of French, 
American and comparative litera
ture, language teaching, and, for his 
growing collection of published poe
try. The recognized cultural dualism 
of Canada provides an acute back
drop for Bouraoui whose writing 
exploits the flamboyancy of the 
French language. Some of his words 
are translated into Fnglish, others 
significantly are left in French only, 
perhaps a sign of incommensurabil
ity between the two languages.

Montgomery says that even Bou
raoui himself cannot translate his 
poetry without a loss of meaning. 
Her role is translator between arts; 
from Bouraoui’s poetic art to mate
rial images. “Ultimately all art forms 
should blend at the end,” she claims, 
adding quickly, “I always dream of 
creating something invisible.”

The major piece for “Once Upon a 
Word,” entitled “Polyphonic Har
mony,” is embodied in the medium 
of wax which seems to suggest trans
parency and impermanence in its 
presence. “If I could make a sculp
ture without boundaries I’d be so 
happy,” she muses. Hédi Bouraoui is

Montgomery consid-

By ROB MACLEAN
Toronto musician Jane Siberry is 

definitely on the up and up. Written, 
composed and co-produced by her, 
The Speckless Sky is a much lusher 
effort than last year’s debut.

Relying heavily on the use of syn
thesizers and strong melodic vocals 
the texture of the sound has the same 
fresh, whimsical quality as before. 
But its Siberry’s radiant eccentricity 
that makes this record so appealing. 
Her material is so rich in ideas that a 
lyric booklet has been thoughtfuly 
provided to help in exploring her 
offbeat sensibility.

Her songs are about losing and 
finding lovers, about songwriting, 
about being single, shy, talented and 
female. Yet like Kate Bush, Siberry 
never makes her femininity the point 
of her writing. Her lyrics are ellipti
cal, poetic, funny and, more often 
than not, elusive.

Opening the first side One More 
Colour is among the most accessible 
tracks on the album. It’s a beauti-
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the other side is an elliptic view of the 
shifting spheres of political ideology 
characterized by dynamically 
layered vocals and changing rhythm 
patterns.

While the songs on The Speckless 
Sky have their charm they are cer
tainly lengthy (running up to eight 
minutes each) and require consider
able attention and interpretation. 
Yet despite its excesses Jane 
Siberry’s music has a strange attrac
tion and it beckons to be discovered.
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For more than 40 years, Northwestern College of 
Chiropractie has helped thousands of students fulfill their 
career goals as successful health care practitioners.
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We offer you:
• One of the best academic programs in the nation.
• A beautiful 25-acre campus with modern facilities and 

dedicated educators.
• $4 million a year in financial aid opportunities through 

grants, loans and scholarships.
• A chiropractic degree recognized for state licensure in 

all 50 states and Canada.
• A curriculum nationally accredited through the Council 

of Chiropractic Education (CCE).
• National recognition as a Category I Health Care Pro

vider such as MDs, DCs and DDSs.

For more information on Northwestern College of Chiro
practic, call Toll Free 1-800-328-8322, extension 290; collect at
(612) 888-4777 or complete the form below and return it to
Northwestern College of Chiropractic, Admissions Office,
2501 West 84th Street, Bloomington, MN 55431.
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ZPlease send me more information on Northwestern College of Chiropractic 

Name________________________________________________________________________

Address

City. ______ State

Years of college experience
Northwestern College of Chiropractic,
Admissions Office, 2501 West 84th Street,

Zip.

Rhone!__

Send To.
Bloomington, Minnesota 55431 
Call Toll Free 1-800-328-8322, Extension 290; 

Collect at (612) 888 4777
S
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Vancouver
Saskatoon
Winnipeg
Halifax
Edmonton/Calgarÿ

$399 NOW $369
$309
$199
$199
$339
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THE WINDS RESTAURANT
SUPERB CHINESE FOOD 

DINING, TAKE-OUT & HOME DELIVERY 
UNIVERSITY CITY PLAZA 

59 FOUR WINDS DR., DOWNSVIEW, ONT. 
PHONE 736-4646
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» ... .the widest selection
of mystery-suspense-spy & crime 
books... FICTION or FACT... new 
& old... & related bibliography and 
criticism... plus 
to pause & refresh.
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Coing r 1 TRAVEL
TRAVEL cuts TORONTO YourWay! A4 CUTS
The jravei company •

416 979-2406

TRAVEL CUTS 
Christmas Charters
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SPORTS
Bid loss to Laurier brings Yeomen down to earth

....... ......  ..... ...................... ... '•!&■
By EDO VAN BELKOM 

Last year the York Yeomen hockey team 
both the ouaa and the CIAU titles. This year’s 
edition of the Yeomen have to prove them
selves all over again and judging by a 7-2 loss to 
the Wilfrid Laurier Golden Hawks last Thurs
day they have a long way to go to repeat as 
champions.

“They outhit us and outshot us. We didn t 
seem to be tough enough in the corners,” said a 
disappointed York head coach Dave 
Chambers.

“We thought our team was up for the game 
but since we won last year everyone seems to be 
up for us,” Chambers added.

The Yeomen had beaten the Hawks pre
viously in the York/Seneca tournament, and 
tied them just a week before in Waterloo, but 
those games seemed to have no bearing on 
Thursday’s game.

The Yeomen got on the board first when 
defenceman Mike James blasted a shot 
through a crowd in front of the net. The first 
period ended with York on top 1-0. In the 
second period Laurier took over, scoring two 
goals to end the period up by

In the third, Laurier walked all over the 
Yeomen, scoring the first goal of the period at 
only the 35 second mark. The Hawks quickly 
added four more goals before they were done.
York added a late goal but it was just too little 
too late as the final score was 7-2 for the 
Golden Hawks.

The Yeomen were outplayed in every facet of 
the game and hurt themselves further with a 
number of ‘stupid penalties’ according to 
Chambers, that occurred behind the play. In 
contrast to York’s listless play was the enthusi
astic bench and intense play of the Golden 
Hawks.

“If we have any allusions of being the best in 
the country, this game should bring us down to 
earth,” Chambers said.

Scott Mosey started in goal for York but was

Tough schedule prepares York for nationals
By EDO VAN BELKOM team in the Tait gym. Park was pleased with his team’s performance.

York’s wrestling team has been busy the past According to York wrestling head coach 
couple of weeks competing against university, John Park, these events give his team expe- 
national and international competition. rience on the way to the national champion-

Last Friday, selected members of the York ships which is the event his wrestlers are gear- 
team took on wrestlers from McMaster Uni- ing up for.
versify, and on the following day York Tuesday night s competition against the 
wrestlers competed in the Ryerson open. On Japanese was a good test for York as they had 
Tuesday night members of the team went up many of their top wrestlers present. Although 
against members of the Japanese National York only took three of the nine events, coach
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SITTING DOWN ON THE JOB: Yeomen winger Gary Corbière finds possibly the best seat in the house at the expense of Laurier 
defensemen Greg Sliz. However, Laurier was sitting in the winner's chair with a 7-2 victory.
pulled with 10 minutes gone in the third period day's game in Waterloo against the Warriors.
and six goals behind him. York's second goalie Although Applewhatte played prêt y we! don thaw one tbtgrtc> „ ^ .
Mark Anolewhaite replaced Mosey after being according to C hambers, another problem sur y , . , ’ _ .. ,given ,t,PPba=hmp,oLP!,,,he star, of,he game" faced in York's.,., loss, The Yeomen lack Scot.

-"EEEE BH""gave him the week to concentrate on his •*** —^^c"h“aXs said.''We're ££ Yoîkp.Ïyeda. home to U ofTlas. nigh,

Applewhatte was given the nod for las, Sun- playing prctt, well bu, we're no, clicking. We bu, the result was no, available a, press tune...

Yeowomen still 
undefeated

“The Japanese team is very strong,” Park said. 
“It’s made up of the number one and two 
wrestlers in their country. Apart from our three 
victories their were a number of matches that 
were very close.”

One York wrestler who has been very suc
cessful of late is Steve Sammons. Sammons 
competes in the 48kg ( 105 lbs) and defeated 
Toshiyasu Nagaoka of Japan who finished 
second in the Japanese nationals as well as 
winning the U.S. open. Sammons also defeated 
his McMaster counterpart Mike Matsuba in 
last Friday’s meet.

The Japanese team is in Canada for the Can
ada Cup wrestling championships, which 
brings wrestling teams from Canada, Cuba, 
Korea, Australia and the United States. Can
ada will be entering six competitors in each 
weight classification.
“Because it’s being held in Canada there are 

all kinds of countries that want to come here,” 
Park said. “It has a lot to do with the fact that 
Canada is a beautiful country.”

Park believes that when the competition is 
|ÿ | moved to the summer next year there will be 

< even more countries coming to participate, 
jr Park says that in the summer teams will want to 
§ come to Canada and do a little sightseeing 
Œ while they’re here.

Six York students will be competing in this 
year’s Canada Cup, which will be held at 
Humber College tomorrow and Saturday.

By MANOJ PRAJAPAT
The York Yeowomen hockey team 
improved their won-loss record to a 
perfect 5-0 with two victories this past 
week.

York dominated Guelph 7-1 last 
Thursday and followed with a 6-5 
squeaker over McMaster on Saturday.

“This is exactly where I expected the 
team to be,” head coach Sue Howard 
said. “We’re beating the teams we 
should be beating.”

McMaster’s performance was much 
improved over the one they gave here 
at York two weeks ago. York won that 
contest 4-1.

“They (McMaster) were a much bet
ter team this time,” Howard said, “We 
didn’t play that badly.”

York jumped out to an early 2-0 
lead. McMaster narrowed the gap and 
the teams then traded goals from there 
on in.

Against Guelph, it was no contest, 
the Yeowomen were in command right 
from the start. Rhonda White and 
Andrea Demarco paced York with 
three goals each while Judy Gilbert 
counted a single.
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GOING DOWN FOR THE COUNT: York’s Alfie Blain (bottom) finds himself in a perilous 
position at the hands of MacMaster’s John Dibenidetto. The referee looks on.________

YORK SKI CLUB presents

THE FT. LAUDERDALE READING WEEK 
WATER SKI TRIP

CDCSabra Circle Introduction Limited
Counselling & Development Centre5647 Yonge St PO Bo* 140 Willowdale Ontario Canada M?M 4L y

EXCLUSIVE JEWISH 
INTRODUCTION 

SERVICE
Provides Very 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Access to one Another. 
Designed towards 
Long Lasting and 

Sincere Relationships 
Special Student Rçtes

WE CAN HELP
FED 15-23Personal Counselling 

Groups and Workshops 
Learning Skills 
Learning Disabilities 
Self-Change and Management 
Community Mental Health 

Consultation

$429
based on 4 per room

plus $60 tax & service charge
Round trip airfare, via Worldways Charter L1011 aircraft, with an open bar 
and inflight meals. 7 nights accommodation at the Galt Ocean Mile Hotel, 
located on its own private beach. It features an Olympic size pool, poolside 
bar, and many activities such as sailing, windsurfing, and tennis. All 
feature 2 double beds, tub & shower

j

1
7 rooms

m Room 145
Behavioural Sciences 

Building 
667-2304

FOR MORE INFO REGARDING THE CLUB, COME TO 
OUR TABLE AT CENTRAL SQUARE OR CALL 636-5578

All tours operated by Proto Tourscall (416) 224-5880
EXCALIBUR November 21, 1985I0



Yeomen win consolation title !??sikat?rs!iguretomaintainBy GARY SCHOLICH Hepburn added 11 and 10 York trounced Brock 99-70 to iHQll SlBHClSrClS ID UpCOmiDQ 8638011

take the consolation round.
York recovered from the loss, In the end, Stu Levinsky led with 

defeating McMaster 76-64. In the 16 points, but 5 other Yeomen 
first half, the Yeomen took a 28-14 reached double figures. Bain said, 
advantage. The Maurauders closed “It was a total team effort. Our man- 
to within 6 at the half. to-man defense really did a number

In the second half the Yeomen on them.” Kevin Moore and Mike
pulled ahead for good. The lead at Zareski led with 16 each, for Brock.

Against Calgary, York jumped to times got as high as 16 and the final Notes: Concordia won the tourna-
an early 21-14 lead, but the Dino- outcome was never in doubt. ment, defeating St. Francis Xavier
saurs rallied back with fast breaks Bain described the game as slow- 84-80, while Calgary routed host U 
and overtook York. Ron Hepburn paced. “It was good to re-establish of T 89-56 for 3rd place...York took 
scored 2 consecutive baskets before ourselves. Discipline is the key. We 2 out of 3 in the McGill Tournament
the end of the half to cut the deficit to did get a little sloppy in the end, but two weeks ago, easily beating McGill
3‘ I’m pleased with the result.” Hep- 84-60 and St. Mary’s 82-62. Sand-

The Dinosaurs upped their lead to burn led York with 25 points, while wiched in between the 2 wins
seven at 46-39, but the Yeomen Rider added 20. Brian Bibulka led 
caught up and then forged ahead to McMaster with 17. 
their own 7-point lead, as the Yeo- 

disrupted Calgary’s rhythm 
with aggressive traps.

The Dinosaurs came back to tie 
the game at 67. With 3 seconds left in 
the game, Yeoman Mark Jones was 
sent to the foul line after being fouled 
in the act of shooting. Neither free 
throw fell in and the game went into 
overtime.

Thisepast weekend the York basket- respectively, 
ball Yeomen participated in the 
John McManus Invitational Tour
nament at U of T. The Yeomen 
recovered from a 78-75 overtime loss 
to Calgary to defeat McMaster 
and Brock to win the consolation 
final.

they stand, who’s better and who’s 
.... , not,” Rogers said. “I have them
What York varsity team has finished working in groups a lot and we have 
in the top three in each of the past a buddy system where the senior 
three seasons and was an Owiaa 
champion in 1984?

Give up?
The answer is the York Yeowo- 

men figure skating team.
You might say that you didn’t

By MANOJLPRAJAPAT

skaters work with the younger ones. 
The atmosphere here is pretty 
good.”

Most of the team members have 
been skating since they were quite 
young. Too old now for the Olym- 

know there was a figure skating team pics and not sure about professional
here. Well, there is and it’s doing shows like the Ice Capades, they put
quite well, thank you very much. up with the long, early practices and

Before 1982, the Yeowomen skat- physical strain simply for the love of 
ers were never a force on the skating the sport.
circuit. Since then, they have become “I’ve been skating for almost my 
a legitimate contender. entire life,” McCague said. “I’d

“I think a lot of the credit goes to really miss it if I stopped. Besides it’s 
the coaching,” third year team 
member Tracey McCague said, 
accounting for the improvement.
“There was never any stability in the 
coaching staff until Wendy (Rogers) 
came.”

was a
93-72 loss to tournament winners 
Concordia.

a great way to stay physically fit.”
Team captain Louise Ranson 

concurs.

men

“I just like it, it’s a great way to 
meet people,” Ranson said. “I’m 
sure skating will always be a part of 
my life.”

The Yeowomen’s first taste of 
competition will be this weekend at 
the Waterloo Invitational and York 

There’s a good range of tends to start slowly 
skaters on this year’s club.” “Our first competition is usually

York will be carrying 20 skaters, not our best. I think it’s because we
with almost two-thirds of the squad have such a high turnover rate,”
being rookies. McCague said.

“We’re getting more and better Rogers, who feels the toughest 
skaters coming out each year,” Rog- competition this year will come from 
ers added. “That’s had a lot to do Queen’s and Western, will not be 
with our improvement as well.” entering a full team.

With figure skating emphasizing “Some of the routines are not 
individual performances and with quite ready,” Rogers explained,

Q team members actually competing “and I’m not going to enter anyone
| a8a,nst each other in the various who’s not ready. I think we’ll proba-
< catÇgories, egos could pose as a very bly finish in the top three. Consider-
5 fea! Problem. Rogers, though, hasn’t ing the size of the team that we’ll be

had that problem here. sending, I’d be satisfied with third
1 think the skaters know where place.”

* Wendy Rogers is in her third year 
coaching the Y eowomen and is 
optimistic about the 1985 squad.

“The team’s looking super,” Rog
ers said. “

1

I •

In the overtime period Calgary 
prevailed, the final score was Cal
gary 74 York 71.

“Disappointing” was coach Bob 
Bain’s feeling about the game. “We 
couldn’t get it inside enough, and 
when we did we just couldn’t put it in 
enough. At times we had poor disci
pline and shot selection.”

Calgary coach Gary Howard said,
“neither team played as well as it 
could. It was an ugly one, but we’ll 
take the win. Our guys showed great 
character. Also York took away 
running game.”

Donovan Lawrence and Kurt 
Kelly led the Dinosaurs with 20 and 
18 points respectively. For York, BASKETBALLS FROM HEAVEN: Brock’s Bruce Weir and York’s Stu
Rider led with 26, while Jones and Levinsky both strive for the unobtainable basketball.
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Sports Briefs
FOOTBALL Communications student, scored six 

goals in leading the Yeowomen to 
victories in all three games they 
played that week.

Mosher, in his seventh year, will 
have to deal with the loss of All- 
Canadian Donna Kastelic and 
owiaa all-stars Gina (Thompson) 
Stephens and Jill Graham, who have 
all graduated.

IL »
• The OUAA football All-Star team, 
chosen by the eight league head 
coaches, was announced last week 
and the York Yeomen placed a total 
of seven players on the two squads. 
Named to the first team were three 
Yeomen: Noseguard Dirk Leers, 
tight end Bob Harding, and centre 
Rick Lococco. On the second team 
are linebackers Joe Philip and Bill 
Docherty, defensive back Norbie 
Wirkowski, and running back Joe 
Pariselli.

m
VOLLEYBALL BE H j

t j• The Yeowomen volleyball squad 
is going to be very busy this weekend 
as it is hosting four teams in league 
competition. This Friday (tomor
row) at six p.m. York faces the 
Ottawa Gee-Gees while on Saturday 
the Yeowomen meet the Carleton 
Robins and the Queen’s Golden 
Gaels at ten a.m. and three p.m. 
respectively. To finish off this tiring 
weekend York plays rmc Sunday at 
11 a.m. All these games will take 
place in the Tait McKenzie gym.

The Yeowomen will have a new 
look this year as Coach Merv

toUFCOMfflMQ
WEEK IN 
HOCKEY m

tHome Games:
Friday, Nov. 29, 7:30 pm

vs. Windsor
Sunday, Dec. 2, 7:30 pm

All-Star Game

HOCKEY , .

, v• Judy Gilbert, a forward with the 
York Yeowomen hockey team, is the 
owiaa athlete for the week ending 
November 10. Gilbert, a second year

,vmx
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Jick Daniel Distiller, Named a National Historic Place by the Untied Slates Gowrnmenl

AT THE JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY, you
can taste for yourself why our whiskey is so 
uncommonly smooth.iD:i'M As soon as you sip the water we 

use, you can tell it’s 
something special.
That’s because it flows, 
pure and iron-free, 
from a limestone 
spring located deep 
under the ground.
At Jack Daniel

Distillery, we’ve used this iron-free 
water since our founder setded here 
in 1866. Once you try our whiskey,

I we believe, you’ll know why 
always will.
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PROFESSOR GUMBOLD HAD SET UP A I
MINOR DIVERSION TO ENABLE HIM I
TO CONFISCATE DICK& DIET PEPSI I

BAXTER 1985 |H|

Ort Pepsi and Diet Pepsi-Cola are registered trademarks ot PepsiCo Inc

hbmJ

Iron tree from an underground spring

>r OieiweWe {
'I WHISKEY i’

we

ADVENTURES IN NEW DIET PEPSI NO.61 ©CLEW
\ .1A< k fiAMi i liMilllki

™ .y ' » * I H V • V • >. J

Suitable to# carbohydrate and calorie-reduced dels
St Lou 

Worlds Fair Amsterdam
Star of Excellence 

BrusselsLondon Liege
1914 1905

If you d like a booklet about Jack Daniel s Whiskey write us a letter here in Lynchburg. Tennessee 37352 USA

Ghent
1904 1981 1913 1954
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Class i f i e d
«L The Perfect Gift for

ANY OCCASIONRIDE WANTED—From Mississauga 
Square One area to York University and 
return. Will share gas expense Contact 
Sue at 890-3102. (Connection is bad so 
keep trying.) _______

WE SELL
T-Shirts, Sweats, Golf Shirts, 
Polo Shirts, Rugger Jerseys. 

Hockey Sweaters, Paper Jackets, 
Caps Buttons, Decorated 

Glassware, etc. 
CUSTOM CRESTED AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES 
CALL YOUR SPECIAL 

YORK UNIV. SALES REP. 
THE CAMPUS SHIRT CO. 

(416) 889-6797

mi I* filing, YUFA mailings and answering the 
telephone Previous work experience at 
York an asset as well as experience on 
Commodore computers. Please send 
resume, c/o The Personnel Committee, 
YUFA Office by November 28. 1985^

is a
TEDDY-TELEGRAMI 

A TEDDY-TELEGRAM is a SOFT, 
CUDDLY, 25 INCH TEDDY with a 

PERSONALIZED MESSAGE attached 
Phone to order your 
TEDDY-TELEGRAM 

today and have it sent to that 
special person s door 

731-4567
Visa orders accepted

PORTUGUESE AND MOZAMBICANS IN 
SOUTH AFRICA— A lecture by Professor 
Victor Pereira Da Rosa (University of 
Ottawa) on Friday, December 6th, in the 
Senior Common Room, 3rd Floor, Glen- 
don College, York Hall, 2275 Bayview 
Avenue (Bayview and Lawrence) at 8 p.m. 
This lecture will be given in English. Eve
ryone is welcome.
ANNUAL LEFT WING SWING DANCE-
Thursday. November 28th, 9 p.m. to 1 
p.m. in Winters Dining Hall Admission 
$2.00. Licensed. All Welcome Brought to 
you by the York University NDP 
OPEN HOUSE at the Retirement Consul- 
tation Centre, D130, West Office Building, 
11-2, November 26-28. Learn about the 
Centre and join us for coffee, cakes, and 
conversation.
BERNADETTE DEVLIN ON IRELAND:
Hear Bernadette Devlin, civil rights 
leader, ex-M P.. author, give an inside 
view of the conflict in Northern Ireland 
and her assessment of recent develop
ments in that conflict. Date: Friday, 
November 22 at 8:00 p.m. Place: Ontario 
College of Art, 100 McCaul St (between 
Dundas & Queen). For more information 
call 698-2493. Sponsored by the Irish- 
Canadian Political Education Committee. 
NICARAGUA: WOMEN IN SOLIDARITY 
Join the Coffee Harvest Brigade January 
20-February 16. For information call
534-1766._____________________________
GRADUATE PLACEMENT OFFICE pres
ents Resume Workshop for Graduate 
Students. November 26, 1985, 5-6 p.m in 
N108 Ross. Enquiries call 667-3761

EXPERIENCED TYPIST Essays, Theses. 
Manuscripts, Letters, IBM Quietwriter 
Dufferin-Steeles Area From 90C per 

page Phone Carole at 669-5178
TYPING—Fast, accurate—reasonable 
rates Bathurst and Finch area. Call late 
afternoon or evening 635-1860
Jeannette. ______________
WORDPRO TACTICS—24-hour reliable 
turnaround on essays, theses, policy 
papers, resume & covers—guaranteed 
accuracy—variety of typestyles—student 
rates—close by! 663-1339 anytime

FOR BACHELORS AND ONE- 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS ONLY.
Information Session Tuesday, November 
26, 1985 at 7:30 p.m. Place: Meeting 
Room, David B Archer Co-operative. 160
The Esplanade.___________________
FOR RENT: (Mostly) furnished 1 bed- 
room apartment in modern high-rise, 
Steeles/Bathurst. Month-to-month basis 
$470 00 Available December 1,665-2642.

TYPEWRITERS 
NEW AND USED 

AT REASONABLE PRICES
Also Photo Copiers 

5 minutes away
BROWNING BUSINESS EOPT., 
940 ALNESS STREET, UNIT 38 

DOWNSVIEW 
9-4 4 SAT TO NOON

i

PAPER PROBLEMS? Need help with 
ORGANIZATION? STRUCTURE? 
GRAMMAR? VOCABULARY? Will edit or 
teach writing skills and strategies Near 
campus. $15 00/hour Group rates avail
able. Call 633-8953

EXPERIENCED, SKILLED TUTOR 
AVAILABLE in Calculus and Statistics 
Group rates also available. Practice 
exams and tests available. 884-5228

LOST: Gold Birthstone Ring with blue 
stone and small diamond cluster Senti
mental value Please call 663-3655

IMPROVE YOUR 
WORD POWER

SANYO MBC 550: 256 K—Dual diskette. 
Upgraded Amdek (orange print) Monitor. 
6 major software packages: WordStar, 
CalcStar, DataStar, ReportStar, Easy Wri
ter, Ms/Dos and Graphics Basic Only one 
and a half years old—rarely used. Asking 
$1450. Call Tracy (on campus) at 665-
8585 ext. 3012._________________________
FOR SALE: 1 Reflector Telescope, 500 
power, 6" Diameter. Iron Stand $350. Call 
Kelly at 936-2093 ________

• 3000 powerful, useful words on 
10 cassettes lor $34.95

• each word pronounced, defined 
& demonstrated

• recommended for university 
students, professionals & executives

• cultivate a superb vocabulary to 
serve you your entire life

• produced by the International 
English Language Society

For the 10 cassette study pak send cheque
($34 95 + $3.00 shipping & handling +
sales tax) with your name and address to

Words, Words, Words
Dept CP121 P.0. Box 425 

Markham, ON L3P 3R1

A REWARD OF $250.00 (CASH) will be 
paid for the safe return of 32 original 
drawings by the French graphic artist, 
Gerard Sendrey. NO QUESTIONS 
ASKED!
Please contact. Mr Eric Pond, C-31. East 
Office Building, 667-3898.
DID YOU FIND MY PURSE? On Friday 
October 11. between 1 and 3 p.m it was 
stolen at Scott Library Reward offered. 
No questions asked Also leather I D
wallet. Call 532-6310__________________
LOST: A red binder full of research and 
film notes. Left at Brian Craig Theatre in 
Founders October 22nd. Reward if 
returned. Please call 651-2855.
REWARD FOR RETURN OF 14 KT GOLD 
BRACELET of great sentimental value, 
lost September 30,1985 Please call meal 
483-4087.
REWARD—GUITAR LOST Hwy 7 and
Pinevalley Sentimental value If you have 
any information please call 889-9850. 
Anytime!

VACUUM CLEANER—Two students 
desperately seek a cheap used vacuum 
cleaner, something around $30-40 
Please call as soon as possible after 6:30 
p.m. Janet or Karen!

GAY ALLIANCE AT YORK—Meeting 
Thursday 5-7 p.m. in S103Ross. Remember— 
Safe Sex is Everyone's Concern!

► INTERESTED IN THE TRAVEL INDUS
TRY? International college tour operator 
is looking for a responsible campus 
representative Earn free trips, and good 
commissions while gaining great busi
ness experience. For more information 
call collect at (312) 462-2883 
PHOTOGRAPHERSI Earn money with 
your photographs. Get involved in stock 
photography. Write focus. Box 2366, Sta
tion C, Downsview, M3N 2Z8 or call Pierre 
at 736-6089
BABYSITTER WANTED for 3 year and 1 
year old. Flexible as to times and days. 
Avenue Road and Eglinton. 781-2922

YORK ENTREPRENEUR CLUB-Logo
contest extended Cash prize of $50 
Submit entries to Room 019B. Adminstra- 
tive Studies BuildingB. CRAIG ELECTROLYSIS—Unwanted 

hair removed permanently and comforta
bly by certified Electrologist. (Facial, 
body, also eyebrow shaping.) Medically 
Approved. For complimentary consulta
tion, call 881-9040. Bathurst/Steeles.

VANIER CUP VIDEO DANCE

at The Concern Hall 
Saturday. November 30

TICKETS at the Door 
Only $4.00

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

THE CONCERT HALL 
888 Yonge Street

"Celebrate the Spirit ol Vanier Cup"

Everyone welcome

GRADUATE 
PLACEMENT OFFICE

ACCURATE AND FAST TYPING done on 
IBM Selectric Correctible Reasonable 
rates. Discount with this ad. Telephone 
447-0000

PRESENTS

RESUME
WORKSHOP

STUDENT REQUIRED FOR OCCA
SIONAL BABYSITTING—4 year old and 10 
month old. Moore Park area. Phone 
482-3043

RESUMES/LETTERS...Applications, 
Writing, Proposals, Admissions. Counsel
ling/Problem Solving Specialists Crea
tive, prompt, affordable. High quality 15 
years experience. Toronto's finest. Mr. 
York.. 445-6446, 9-9, seven days.

RIDE NEEDED from and/or to Montreal 
vicinity on weekends. Will share gas and 
driving Contact David at 667-6167 or
535-5842,_____________________________
RIDE AVAILABLE to St. Catherines/Tho- 
rold area. Fridays after 5 p.m. Ask for 
Maura at 1-227-4693, weekends.
RIDE NEEDED to Brampton Mon, Tues. 
Thurs, 9.30 p ut. Female Atkinson stu
dent. Will share expenses Please call 
Gerrie at 454-3819

lor
SKI INSTRUCTORS WANTED to teach 
students aged 7-17. Choice of Saturday 
and/or Sunday program. Starts January 
11 and runs for 9 consecutive weekends 
Call 533-1997 daytime.
THE YORK UNIVERSITY FACULTY 
ASSOCIATION requires a temporary 
part-time clerk-typist to work in the YUFA 
office until May 31, 1986 Salary $17.060 
per annum to be prorated on a per annum 
basis Duties to include typing (50 wpm),

Graduate Students
DATE: November 26,1985 
TIME: 5 p.m.-6 p.m.
PLACE: N108 Ross Bldg.
PHONE: 667-3761
Regular Office hours for employ
ment counselling, job search tech
niques, resume writing and covering 

letters, etc:
Monday 1-6 p.m. 

Wednesday 2-4:30 p.m. 
Thursday 2-4:30 p.m.

WOMAN'S FALL/WINTER COAT FOR 
SALE—Brown Herringbone, pure wool, 
satin lined. Size 8/10. Classic, full length, 
perfect for York winters $75.00. Call 
667-8446.

OFFICE OVERFLOW 731-7790

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

WORDPROCESSING AVAILABLE FOR 
EASY EDITING1985 EUROSPORT FOR SALEI Fully 

loaded, undercoating, 2 tone: Silver/B
lack Only 13,000 km Asking $13,000 
Call Lee at 661-6090.___________________

$1.85 
$3 60 
$2.15 
$4.25

10 Pitch, double spaced 
10 Pitch, single spaced 
12 Pitch, double spaced 
12 Pitch, single spaced

& ttiMieRrum CHILDREN OF 
ALCOHOLICS:
A Painful 

Legacy
TUESDAY, NOV. 26,1985 • 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
ARF AUDITORIUM, 33 RUSSELL STREET

lE^EL
—J**

Sponsored by
ADDICTION RESEARCH FOUNDATIONiS6

THE
PUBLIC

M TRAVEL CUTS Going Your Way!
FORT LAUDERDALE **

UNICOLL, the Universities and Colleges Credit Union, was created 36 
years ago for you — and all the employees of universities and colleges 
in the Toronto area. Whether you're full time or part-time, we invite you 
to come in and see for yourself what the credit union difference is all 
about. Our members' needs come first because the credit union is 
owned by its members. It's a unique way to handle your finances. With 
friendly people who truly believe in personalized service.
UNICOLL provides a wide range of financial services including:

• Automatic Payroll Deductions — full or partial pay
• R.R.S.P.'s and Term Deposits — attractive interest rates
• Personal Loans and Mortgages — low cost, fast service
• Chequing and Savings Accounts — telephone transfers allowed

It's your Credit Union. Visit our conveniently located branch and 
discover the UNICOLL difference.

SWING ON THE STRIP
SWIM IN THE SEA

SOAK UP THE SUN
$299

:

Your Package Includes
• Return bus transportation
• 7 nights accommodation on "the Strip", across from the beach
• Services of a tour representative

TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 
4.1 Si George Street 

Toronto Ontario M5S ?E4
416 979-2406

I

i
TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 

96 Gnnard Street East 
Toronto Ontario MSB 1G7

416 977-0441
is

LET US PREPARE YOU 
FOR THE

DECEMBER 7,1985 LSAT
OR THE

JANUARY 25,1986 GMAT

HISTORY STUDENTS’ 
ASSOCIATION presents

GRAD.
SCHOOL
SEMINAR

Jk**
mm,

• Each course consists of 20 hours 
instruction for only $155 or 32 
hours for only $220

• Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section 

of each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at 

no additional charge
Classes for the December 7 LSAT 
20 hour course Nov. 29,30, Dec. 1/86 
32 hour course Nov. 2,3,30, Dec. 1/85

Classes for the January 25 GMAT 
20 hour course Jan. 17,18,19/86 
32 hour course Jan. 11,12,18,19/86 
For information

GMAT/LSAT Preparation Courses 
(416) 923-PREP

eiisi
UNICOLL CREDIT UNIONMS ■ v v,- - -V -
Universities and Colleges Credit Union 
Curtis Lecture Halls, Room 112 
York University, Downsview 
M3J 1P3 Tel: 667-3239

How to apply?
When to apply?

Helpful Hints

Tues. Nov. 26, 1985 
5:00 p.m.

Vanier Senior Common Room

;

jsâü tec • /Member of Ontario Share and 
Deposit Insurance Corporation

Æt» « ■HP*'

EXCALIBUR November 21, 198512


